Introduction
Looking back over the past 1000 years we notice that infra− red radiation (IR) itself was unknown until 212 years ago when Herschel's experiment with thermometer and prism was first reported. Frederick William Herschel (1738-1822) was born in Hanover, Germany but emigrated to Britain at age 19, where he became well known as both a musician and an astronomer. Herschel became most famous for the discovery of Uranus in 1781 (the first new planet found since antiquity) in addition to two of its major moons, Tita− nia and Oberon. He also discovered two moons of Saturn and infrared radiation. Herschel is also known for the twenty−four symphonies that he composed.
W. Herschel made another milestone discovery -discov− ery of infrared light on February 11 th , 1800. He studied the spectrum of sunlight with a prism [see Fig. 1 in Ref. 1] , mea− suring temperature of each colour. The detector consisted of liquid in a glass thermometer with a specially blackened bulb to absorb radiation. Herschel built a crude monochromator that used a thermometer as a detector, so that he could mea− sure the distribution of energy in sunlight and found that the highest temperature was just beyond the red, what we now call the infrared ('below the red', from the Latin 'infra' -be− low) -see Fig. 1 degrees, when its centre was 1 2 inch out of the visible rays of the sun. Now, as before we had a rising of 9 de− grees, and here 8 3 4 the difference is almost too trifling to suppose, that this latter situation of the thermometer was much beyond the maximum of the heating power; while, at the same time, the experiment sufficiently indi− cates, that the place inquired after need not be looked for at a greater distance. Making further experiments on what Herschel called the 'calorific rays' that existed beyond the red part of the spec− trum, he found that they were reflected, refracted, absorbed and transmitted just like visible light [1, 3, 4] .
The early history of IR was reviewed about 50 years ago in three well−known monographs [5] [6] [7] . Many historical information can be also found in four papers published by Barr [3, 4, 8, 9] and in more recently published monograph [10] . Table 1 summarises the historical development of infrared physics and technology [11, 12] .
Historical perspective
For thirty years following Herschel's discovery, very little progress was made beyond establishing that the infrared ra− diation obeyed the simplest laws of optics. Slow progress in the study of infrared was caused by the lack of sensitive and accurate detectors -the experimenters were handicapped by the ordinary thermometer. However, towards the second de− cade of the 19 th century, Thomas Johann Seebeck began to examine the junction behaviour of electrically conductive materials. In 1821 he discovered that a small electric current will flow in a closed circuit of two dissimilar metallic con− ductors, when their junctions are kept at different tempera− tures [13] . During that time, most physicists thought that ra− diant heat and light were different phenomena, and the dis− covery of Seebeck indirectly contributed to a revival of the debate on the nature of heat. Due to small output vol− tage of Seebeck's junctions, some μV/K, the measurement of very small temperature differences were prevented. In 1829 L. Nobili made the first thermocouple and improved electrical thermometer based on the thermoelectric effect discovered by Seebeck in 1826. Four years later, M. Melloni introduced the idea of connecting several bismuth−copper thermocouples in series, generating a higher and, therefore, measurable output voltage. It was at least 40 times more sensitive than the best thermometer available and could de− tect the heat from a person at a distance of 30 ft [8] . The out− put voltage of such a thermopile structure linearly increases with the number of connected thermocouples. An example of thermopile's prototype invented by Nobili is shown in Fig. 2(a) . It consists of twelve large bismuth and antimony elements. The elements were placed upright in a brass ring secured to an adjustable support, and were screened by a wooden disk with a 15−mm central aperture. Incomplete version of the Nobili−Melloni thermopile originally fitted with the brass cone−shaped tubes to collect ra− diant heat is shown in Fig. 2(b) . This instrument was much more sensi− tive than the thermometers previously used and became the most widely used detector of IR radiation for the next half century.
The third member of the trio, Langley's bolometer appea− red in 1880 [7] . Samuel Pierpont Langley (1834 Langley ( -1906 used two thin ribbons of platinum foil connected so as to form two arms of a Wheatstone bridge (see Fig. 3 ) [15] . This instrument enabled him to study solar irradiance far into its infrared region and to measure the intensity of solar radia− tion at various wavelengths [9, 16, 17] . The bolometer's sen− Development and production of third generation infrared systems sitivity was much greater than that of contemporary thermo− piles which were little improved since their use by Melloni. Langley continued to develop his bolometer for the next 20 years (400 times more sensitive than his first efforts). His latest bolometer could detect the heat from a cow at a dis− tance of quarter of mile [9] . From the above information results that at the beginning the development of the IR detectors was connected with ther− mal detectors. The first photon effect, photoconductive ef− fect, was discovered by Smith in 1873 when he experimented with selenium as an insulator for submarine cables [18] . This discovery provided a fertile field of investigation for several decades, though most of the efforts were of doubtful quality. By 1927, over 1500 articles and 100 patents were listed on photosensitive selenium [19] . It should be mentioned that the literature of the early 1900's shows increasing interest in the application of infrared as solution to numerous problems [7] . A special contribution of William Coblenz (1873-1962) to infrared radiometry and spectroscopy is marked by huge bib− liography containing hundreds of scientific publications, talks, and abstracts to his credit [20, 21] . In 1915, W. Cob− lentz at the US National Bureau of Standards develops ther− mopile detectors, which he uses to measure the infrared radi− ation from 110 stars. However, the low sensitivity of early in− frared instruments prevented the detection of other near−IR sources. Work in infrared astronomy remained at a low level until breakthroughs in the development of new, sensitive infrared detectors were achieved in the late 1950's.
The principle of photoemission was first demonstrated in 1887 when Hertz discovered that negatively charged par− ticles were emitted from a conductor if it was irradiated with ultraviolet [22] . Further studies revealed that this effect could be produced with visible radiation using an alkali metal electrode [23] .
Rectifying properties of semiconductor−metal contact were discovered by Ferdinand Braun in 1874 [24] , when he probed a naturally−occurring lead sulphide (galena) crystal with the point of a thin metal wire and noted that current flowed freely in one direction only. Next, Jagadis Chandra Bose demonstrated the use of galena−metal point contact to detect millimetre electromagnetic waves. In 1901 he filed a U.S patent for a point−contact semiconductor rectifier for detecting radio signals [25] . This type of contact called cat's whisker detector (sometimes also as crystal detector) played serious role in the initial phase of radio development. How− ever, this contact was not used in a radiation detector for the next several decades. Although crystal rectifiers allowed to fabricate simple radio sets, however, by the mid−1920s the predictable performance of vacuum−tubes replaced them in most radio applications.
The period between World Wars I and II is marked by the development of photon detectors and image converters and by emergence of infrared spectroscopy as one of the key analytical techniques available to chemists. The image con− verter, developed on the eve of World War II, was of tre− mendous interest to the military because it enabled man to see in the dark.
The first IR photoconductor was developed by Theodore W. Case in 1917 [26] . He discovered that a substance com− posed of thallium and sulphur (Tl 2 S) exhibited photocon− ductivity. Supported by the US Army between 1917 and 1918, Case adapted these relatively unreliable detectors for use as sensors in an infrared signalling device [27] . The pro− totype signalling system, consisting of a 60−inch diameter searchlight as the source of radiation and a thallous sulphide detector at the focus of a 24−inch diameter paraboloid mir− ror, sent messages 18 miles through what was described as 'smoky atmosphere' in 1917. However, instability of resis− tance in the presence of light or polarizing voltage, loss of responsivity due to over−exposure to light, high noise, slug− gish response and lack of reproducibility seemed to be inhe− rent weaknesses. Work was discontinued in 1918; commu− nication by the detection of infrared radiation appeared dis− tinctly unpromising. Later Case found that the addition of oxygen greatly enhanced the response [28] .
The idea of the electro−optical converter, including the multistage one, was proposed by Holst et al. in 1928 [29] . The first attempt to make the converter was not successful. A working tube consisted of a photocathode in close proxi− mity to a fluorescent screen was made by the authors in 1934 in Philips firm.
In about 1930, the appearance of the Cs−O−Ag photo− tube, with stable characteristics, to great extent discouraged further development of photoconductive cells until about 1940. The Cs−O−Ag photocathode (also called S−1) elabo− rated by Koller and Campbell [30] had a quantum efficiency two orders of magnitude above anything previously studied, and consequently a new era in photoemissive devices was inaugurated [31] . In the same year, the Japanese scientists S. Asao and M. Suzuki reported a method for enhancing the sensitivity of silver in the S−1 photocathode [32] . Consisted of a layer of caesium on oxidized silver, S−1 is sensitive with useful response in the near infrared, out to approxi− mately 1.2 μm, and the visible and ultraviolet region, down to 0.3 μm. Probably the most significant IR development in the United States during 1930's was the Radio Corporation of America (RCA) IR image tube. During World War II, near−IR (NIR) cathodes were coupled to visible phosphors to provide a NIR image converter. With the establishment of the National Defence Research Committee, the develop− ment of this tube was accelerated. In 1942, the tube went into production as the RCA 1P25 image converter (see Fig. 4 ). This was one of the tubes used during World War II as a part of the "Snooperscope" and "Sniperscope," which were used for night observation with infrared sources of illumination. Since then various photocathodes have been developed including bialkali photocathodes for the visible region, multialkali photocathodes with high sensitivity ex− tending to the infrared region and alkali halide photocatho− des intended for ultraviolet detection.
The early concepts of image intensification were not basically different from those today. However, the early devices suffered from two major deficiencies: poor photo− cathodes and poor coupling. Later development of both cathode and coupling technologies changed the image in− tensifier into much more useful device. The concept of image intensification by cascading stages was suggested independently by number of workers. In Great Britain, the work was directed toward proximity focused tubes, while in the United State and in Germany -to electrostatically focused tubes. A history of night vision imaging devices is given by Biberman [33] .
In the early 1930's, interest in improved detectors began in Germany [27, 34, 35] . In 1933, Edgar W. Kutzscher at the University of Berlin, discovered that lead sulphide (from natural galena found in Sardinia) was photoconductive and had response to about 3 μm. B. Gudden at the University of Prague used evaporation techniques to develop sensitive PbS films. Work directed by Kutzscher, initially at the Uni− versity of Berlin and later at the Electroacustic Company in Kiel, dealt primarily with the chemical deposition approach to film formation. This work ultimately lead to the fabrica− tion of the most sensitive German detectors. These works were, of course, done under great secrecy and the results were not generally known until after 1945. Lead sulphide photoconductors were brought to the manufacturing stage of development in Germany in about 1943. Lead sulphide was the first practical infrared detector deployed in a variety of applications during the war. The most notable was the Kiel IV, an airborne IR system that had excellent range and which was produced at Carl Zeiss in Jena under the direction of Werner K. Weihe [6] .
In 1941, Robert J. Cashman improved the technology of thallous sulphide detectors, which led to successful produc− tion [36, 37] . Cashman, after success with thallous sulphide detectors, concentrated his efforts on lead sulphide detec− tors, which were first produced in the United States at Northwestern University in 1944. After World War II Cash− man found that other semiconductors of the lead salt family (PbSe and PbTe) showed promise as infrared detectors [38] . The early detector cells manufactured by Cashman are shown in Fig. 5 . After 1945, the wide−ranging German trajectory of research was essentially the direction continued in the USA, Great Britain and Soviet Union under military sponsorship after the war [27, 39] . Kutzscher's facilities were captured by the Russians, thus providing the basis for early Soviet detector development. From 1946, detector technology was rapidly disseminated to firms such as Mullard Ltd. in Southampton, UK, as part of war reparations, and some− times was accompanied by the valuable tacit knowledge of technical experts. E.W. Kutzscher, for example, was flown to Britain from Kiel after the war, and subsequently had an important influence on American developments when he joined Lockheed Aircraft Co. in Burbank, California as a research scientist.
Although the fabrication methods developed for lead salt photoconductors was usually not completely under− stood, their properties are well established and reproducibi− lity could only be achieved after following well−tried reci− pes. Unlike most other semiconductor IR detectors, lead salt photoconductive materials are used in the form of polycrys− talline films approximately 1 μm thick and with individual crystallites ranging in size from approximately 0.1-1.0 μm. They are usually prepared by chemical deposition using empirical recipes, which generally yields better uniformity of response and more stable results than the evaporative methods. In order to obtain high−performance detectors, lead chalcogenide films need to be sensitized by oxidation. The oxidation may be carried out by using additives in the deposition bath, by post−deposition heat treatment in the presence of oxygen, or by chemical oxidation of the film. The effect of the oxidant is to introduce sensitizing centres and additional states into the bandgap and thereby increase the lifetime of the photoexcited holes in the p−type material.
Classification of infrared detectors
Observing a history of the development of the IR detector technology after World War II, many materials have been investigated. A simple theorem, after Norton [40] , can be stated: "All physical phenomena in the range of about 0.1-1 eV will be proposed for IR detectors". Among these effects are: thermoelectric power (thermocouples), change in elec− trical conductivity (bolometers), gas expansion (Golay cell), pyroelectricity (pyroelectric detectors), photon drag, Jose− phson effect (Josephson junctions, SQUIDs), internal emis− sion (PtSi Schottky barriers), fundamental absorption (in− trinsic photodetectors), impurity absorption (extrinsic pho− todetectors), low dimensional solids [superlattice (SL), quantum well (QW) and quantum dot (QD) detectors], different type of phase transitions, etc. Figure 6 gives approximate dates of significant develop− ment efforts for the materials mentioned. The years during World War II saw the origins of modern IR detector tech− nology. Recent success in applying infrared technology to remote sensing problems has been made possible by the successful development of high−performance infrared de− tectors over the last six decades. Photon IR technology com− bined with semiconductor material science, photolithogra− phy technology developed for integrated circuits, and the impetus of Cold War military preparedness have propelled extraordinary advances in IR capabilities within a short time period during the last century [41] .
The majority of optical detectors can be classified in two broad categories: photon detectors (also called quantum detectors) and thermal detectors.
Photon detectors
In photon detectors the radiation is absorbed within the material by interaction with electrons either bound to lattice atoms or to impurity atoms or with free electrons. The observed electrical output signal results from the changed electronic energy distribution. The photon detectors show a selective wavelength dependence of response per unit incident radiation power (see Fig. 8 ). They exhibit both a good signal−to−noise performance and a very fast res− ponse. But to achieve this, the photon IR detectors require cryogenic cooling. This is necessary to prevent the thermal generation of charge carriers. The thermal transitions com− pete with the optical ones, making non−cooled devices very noisy.
The spectral current responsivity of photon detectors is equal to
where l is the wavelength, h is the Planck's constant, c is the velocity of light, q is the electron charge, and g is the photoelectric current gain. The current that flows through the contacts of the device is noisy due to the statistical nature of the generation and recombination processes -fluc− tuation of optical generation, thermal generation, and radia− tive and nonradiative recombination rates. Assuming that the current gain for the photocurrent and the noise current are the same, the noise current is
where G op is the optical generation rate, G th is the thermal generation rate, R is the resulting recombination rate, and Df is the frequency band. It was found by Jones [42] , that for many detectors the noise equivalent power (NEP) is proportional to the square root of the detector signal that is proportional to the detector area, Detectivity, D * , is the main parameter to characterize normalized signal−to−noise performance of detectors and can be also defined as
The importance of D * is that this figure of merit permits comparison of detectors of the same type, but having diffe− rent areas. Either a spectral or blackbody D * can be defined in terms of corresponding type of NEP.
At equilibrium, the generation and recombination rates are equal. In this case
Background radiation frequently is the main source of noise in a IR detector. Assuming no contribution due to recombination,
where F B is the background photon flux density. Therefore, at the background limited performance conditions (BLIP performance)
Once background−limited performance is reached, quan− tum efficiency, h, is the only detector parameter that can influence a detector's performance.
Depending on the nature of the interaction, the class of photon detectors is further sub−divided into different types. The most important are: intrinsic detectors, extrinsic detec− tors, photoemissive (Schottky barriers). Different types of detectors are described in details in monograph Infrared Detectors [41] . Figure 9 shows spectral detectivity curves for a number of commercially available IR detectors.
Thermal detectors
The second class of detectors is composed of thermal detec− tors. In a thermal detector shown schematically in Fig. 10 , the incident radiation is absorbed to change the material temperature and the resultant change in some physical prop− erty is used to generate an electrical output. The detector is suspended on legs which are connected to the heat sink. The signal does not depend upon the photonic nature of the inci− dent radiation. Thus, thermal effects are generally wave− length independent (see radiant power (or its rate of change) but not upon its spectral content. Since the radiation can be absorbed in a black sur− face coating, the spectral response can be very broad. Atten− tion is directed toward three approaches which have found the greatest utility in infrared technology, namely, bolom− eters, pyroelectric and thermoelectric effects. The thermo− pile is one of the oldest IR detectors, and is a collection of thermocouples connected in series in order to achieve better temperature sensitivity. In pyroelectric detectors a change in the internal electrical polarization is measured, whereas in the case of thermistor bolometers a change in the electrical resistance is measured. For a long time, thermal detectors were slow, insensitive, bulky and costly devices. But with developments of the semiconductor technology, they can be optimized for specific applications. Recently, thanks to con− ventional CMOS processes and development of MEMS, the detector's on−chip circuitry technology has opened the door to a mass production. Usually, a bolometer is a thin, blackened flake or slab, whose impedance is highly temperature dependent. Bolom− eters may be divided into several types. The most com− monly used are metal, thermistor and semiconductor bolom− eters. A fourth type is the superconducting bolometer. This bolometer operates on a conductivity transition in which the resistance changes dramatically over the transition tempera− ture range. Figure 11 shows schematically the temperature dependence of resistance of different types of bolometers.
Many types of thermal detectors are operated in wide spectral range of electromagnetic radiation. The operation principles of thermal detectors are described in many books; see e.g., Refs. 5, 6, 41, and 43.
Post-War activity
It was inevitable that the military would recognize the potential of night vision. However, the military IR technology was in its infancy at the end of World War II. The IR hardware activities at the beginning of 1950s of the last century involved mainly simple radiometric instruments (see Fig. 12 ) and passive night vision technology (see Fig. 13 ) capable of allowing vision under ambient starlight conditions.
Immediately after the war, communications, fire control and search systems began to stimulate a strong development effort of lead salt detector technology that has extended to the present day. The IR systems were built by using sin− gle−element−cooled lead salt detectors, primarily for anti− −air−missile seekers. The Sidewinder heat−seeking infrared− −guided missiles received a great deal of public attention Navy in the mid−1950s and variants and upgrades remain in active service with many air forces after six decades. Early Sidewinder models (see Fig. 13 [47]) used uncooled lead sulphide photoconductive detector. From the AIM−9D Side− winder on, the PbS detector was cooled, which reduced the self generated noise in the detector material. First generation imagers utilized scanned single−element detectors and linear arrays. In the MWIR region (3-5 μm) apart from PbSe, early systems employed InSb. After 60 years, low−cost versatile PbS and PbSe poly− crystalline thin films remain the photoconductive detectors of choice for many applications in the 1-3 μm and 3-5 μm spectral range. Current development with lead salts is in the focal plane arrays (FPAs) configuration.
The first extrinsic photoconductive detectors were re− ported in the early 1950s [48] [49] [50] after the discovery of the transistor, which stimulated a considerable improvement in the growth and material purification techniques. Since the techniques for controlled impurity introduction became available for germanium at an earlier date, the first high per− formance extrinsic detectors were based on germanium. Extrinsic photoconductive response from copper, mercury, zinc and gold impurity levels in germanium gave rise to devices using in the 8− to 14−μm long wavelength IR (LWIR) spectral window and beyond the 14− to 30−μm very long wavelength IR (VLWIR) region. The extrinsic photo− conductors were widely used at wavelengths beyond 10 μm prior to the development of the intrinsic detectors. They must be operated at lower temperatures to achieve perfor− mance similar to that of intrinsic detectors and sacrifice in quantum efficiency is required to avoid thick detectors.
The discovery in the early 1960s of extrinsic Hg−doped germanium [51] led to the first forward looking infrared (FLIR) systems operating in the LWIR spectral window using linear arrays. Ge:Hg with a 0.09−eV activation energy was a good match to the LWIR spectral window, however, since the detection mechanism was based on an extrinsic excitation, it required a two−stage cooler to operate at 25 K. The first real production FLIR program based upon Ge:Hg was built for the Air Force B52 Aircraft in 1969 [10] . It used a 176−element array of Ge:Hg elements and provided excel− lent imaging, however, the two−stage cooler had limited lifetime and high system maintenance.
In 1967 the first comprehensive extrinsic Si detector−ori− ented paper was published by Soref [52] . However, the state of extrinsic Si was not changed significantly. Although Si has several advantages over Ge (namely, a lower dielectric constant giving shorter dielectric relaxation time and lower capacitance, higher dopant solubility and larger photoioni− zation cross section for higher quantum efficiency, and lo− wer refractive index for lower reflectance), these were not sufficient to warrant the necessary development efforts needed to bring it to the level of the, by then, highly deve− loped Ge detectors. After being dormant for about ten years, extrinsic Si was reconsidered after the invention of charge− −coupled devices (CCDs) by Boyle and Smith [53] . In 1973, Shepherd and Yang [54] proposed the metal−silicide/silicon Schottky−barrier detectors. For the first time it became pos− sible to have much more sophisticated readout schemesboth detection and readout could be implemented in one common silicon chip.
Beginning in the 1950's, rapid advances were being made in narrow bandgap semiconductors that would later prove useful in extending wavelength capabilities and improving sensitivity. The first such material was InSb, a member of the newly discovered III−V compound semi− conductor family. The interest in InSb stemmed not only from its small energy gap, but also from the fact that it could be prepared in single crystal form using a conventional tech− nique. The end of the 1950s and the beginning of the 1960s saw the introduction of narrow gap semiconductor alloys in III−V (InAs 1-x Sb x ), IV−VI (Pb 1-x Sn x Te), and II−VI (Hg 1-x Cd x Te) material systems. These alloys allowed the bandgap of the semiconductor and hence the spectral response of the detec− tor to be custom tailored for specific applications. In 1959, [57] . The parallel pro− grams were carried out at Texas Instruments and SBRC.
The fundamental properties of narrow−gap semiconduc− tors (high optical absorption coefficient, high electron mobility and low thermal generation rate), together with the capability for bandgap engineering, make these alloy sys− tems almost ideal for a wide range of IR detectors. The diffi− culties in growing HgCdTe material, significantly due to the high vapour pressure of Hg, encouraged the development of alternative detector technologies over the past forty years. One of these was PbSnTe, which was vigorously pursued in parallel with HgCdTe in the late 60s, and early 70s [58, 59] . PbSnTe was comparatively easy to grow and good quality LWIR photodiodes and lasers were readily demonstrated. Figure 16 shows the liquidus and solidus lines in three pseudobinary systems. In comparison with PbTe−SnTe, the wide separation between the HgCdTe liquidus and solidus leads to marked segregation between CdTe and HgTe, what is instrumental in the development of the bulk growth tech− niques to this system. In addition to solidus−liquidus separa− tion, high−Hg partial pressure are also influential both du− ring growth and post−growth heat treatments.
In the review paper published in 1974 [59] Several years later, this opinion was completely chan− ged. In the late 1970s the development of IV−VI alloy photodiodes was discontinued because the chalcogenides suffered two significant drawbacks. The first was a high dielectric constant that resulted in high diode capacitance and therefore limited frequency response (for PbSnTe the observed values of the static dielectric constant have been widely distributed from 400 to 5800, and at the same tem− perature these values have been scattered in the range up to one order of magnitude [60] ). For scanning systems under development at that time, this was a serious limitation. However, for staring imaging systems under development today using 2D arrays, this would not be as significant of an issue.
The second drawback to IV−VI compounds is their very high thermal coefficients of expansion (TEC) [61] . This limited their applicability in hybrid configurations with sili− con multiplexers. Differences in TEC between the readout and detector structure can lead to failure of the indium bonds after repeated thermal cycling from room temperature to the cryogenic temperature of operation [62] . Figure 17 shows dependence of the thermal expansion coefficient of PbTe, InSb, HgTe and Si on temperature. At room tempera− ture, the TCE HgTe and CdTe is about 5´10 -6 K -1 , while that of PbSnTe is in the range of 20´10 -6 K -1 . This results in much greater TCE mismatch with silicon (TCE about 3´10 -6 K -1 ). The material technology development was and contin− ues to be primarily for military applications. In the United State, Vietnam War caused the military services to initiate the development of IR systems that could provide imagery arising from the thermal emission of terrain, vehicles, build− ings and people. As photolithography became available in the early 1960s, it was applied to make infrared detector arrays. Linear array technology was first applied to PbS, PbSe, and InSb detectors. The first LWIR FLIR system was built in 1969 by using Ge:Hg linear arrays. In that time it was clear from theory that intrinsic HgCdTe detector (where the optical transitions were direct transitions between the valence band and the conduction band) could achieve the same sensitivity at much higher operating temperature. Typ− ically, to obtain the background−limited performance (BLIP), detectors for the 3-5−μm spectral region can oper− ate at 200 K or less, while those for the 8-14−μm -at liquid nitrogen temperature. Early recognition of the significance of this fact led to intensive development of HgCdTe detec− tors in a number of countries including England, France, Germany, Poland, the former Soviet Union and the United States [63] . However, a little has been written about the early development years; e.g. the existence of work going on in the United States was classified until the late 1960s. More details can be found in papers of Proceedings of SPIE, Vol. 7298, with the 35th conference in Infrared Technology and Applications held in Orlando, Florida, April [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] 2009 , where a special session was organized to celebrate the 50th anniversary of HgCdTe discovery.
HgCdTe era
Discovery of variable band gap HgCdTe alloy by Lawson and co−workers in 1959 [55] has provided an unprecedented degree of freedom in infrared detector design. The bandgap energy tunability results in IR detector applications that span the short wavelength IR (SWIR: 1-3 μm), middle wavelength (MWIR: 3-5 μm), long wavelength (LWIR: 8-14 μm), and very long wavelength (VLWIR: 14-30 μm) ranges. HgCdTe technology development was and contin− ues to be primarily for military applications.
A negative aspect of support by defence agencies has been the associated secrecy requirements that inhibit mean− ingful collaborations among research teams on a national and especially on an international level. In addition, the pri− mary focus has been on focal plane array (FPA) demonstra− tion and much less on establishing the knowledge base. Nevertheless, significant progress has been made over four decades. At present, HgCdTe is the most widely used vari− able gap semiconductor for IR photodetectors. Over the years it has successfully fought off major challenges from extrinsic silicon and lead−tin telluride devices, but despite that it has more competitors today than ever before. These include Schottky barriers on silicon, SiGe heterojunctions, AlGaAs multiple quantum wells, GaInSb strain layer super− lattices, high temperature superconductors and especially two types of thermal detectors: pyroelectric detectors and silicon bolometers. It is interesting, however, that none of these competitors can compete in terms of fundamental properties. They may promise to be more manufacturable, but never to provide higher performance or, with the excep− tion of thermal detectors, to operate at higher or even com− parable temperatures. It should be noticed however, that from physics point of view, the type II GaInSb superlattice is an extremely attractive proposition. Figure 18 gives approximate dates of significant devel− opment efforts for HgCdTe IR detectors; instead Fig. 19 gives additional insight in time line of the evolution of detectors and key developments in process technology [64] .
Photoconductive devices had been built in the US as early as 1964 at Texas Instruments after development of the modified Bridgman crystal growth technique. The first re− port of a junction intentionally formed to make an HgCdTe [68] . HgCdTe has inspired the development of the three "gen− erations" of detector devices (see Fig. 6 ). In the late 1960s and early 1970s, first−generation linear arrays [in which an electrical contact for each element of a multielement array is brought off the cryogenically−cooled focal plane to the out− side, where there is one electronic channel at ambient tem− perature for each detector element -see Fig. 20(a) ] of intrin− sic photoconductive PbS, PbSe, HgCdTe detectors were developed. The first generation scanning system does not include multiplexing functions in the focal plane. These allowed LWIR FLIR systems to operate with a single−stage cryoengine, making the systems much more compact, lighter, and requiring significantly less power consumption. The simplest scanning linear FPA consists of a row of detec− tors. An image is generated by scanning the scene across the strip using, as a rule, a mechanical scanner. At standard video frame rates, at each pixel (detector) a short integration time has been applied and the total charges are accommo− dated. The US common module HgCdTe arrays employ 60, 120 or 180 photoconductive elements depending on the application. An example of 180−element common module FPA mounted on a dewar stem is shown in Fig. 21 . A novel variation of the standard photoconductive de− vice, the SPRITE detector (the acronym of Signal PRocess− ing In The Element), was invented in England [70, 71] . A family of thermal imaging systems has utilized this de− vice, however, now decline of its usage is observed. The SPRITE detector provides signal averaging of a scanned image spot what is accomplished by synchronization bet− ween the drift velocity of minority carriers along the length of photoconductive bar of material and the scan velocity of the imaging system. Then the image signal builds up a bun− dle of minority charge which is collected at the end of the photoconductive bar, effectively integrating the signal for a significant length of time and thereby improving the signal−to−noise ratio.
In the mid−seventies attention turned to the photodiodes for passive IR imaging applications. The main limitation of photoconductive detectors is that they cannot easily be mul− tiplexed on the focal plane. In contrast to photoconductors, photodiodes with their very low power dissipation, inher− ently high impedance, negligible 1/f noise, and easy multi− plexing on focal plane silicon chip, can be assembled in two−dimensional (2−D) arrays containing more than mega− pixel elements, limited only by existing technologies. These readout integrated circuits (ROICs) include, e.g., pixel dese− lecting, anti−blooming on each pixel, subframe imaging, output preamplifiers, and some other functions. Systems based upon such FPAs can be smaller, lighter with lower power consumption, and can result in a much higher perfor− mance that systems based on first generation detectors. Photodiodes can also have less low frequency noise, faster response time, and the potential for a more uniform spatial response across each element. However, the more complex processes needed for photovoltaic detectors have influenced on slower development and industrialization of the second generation systems. Another point is that, unlike photocon− ductors, there is a large variety of device structures with different passivations, junction−forming techniques and contact systems.
Intermediary systems are also fabricated with multi− plexed scanned photodetector linear arrays in use and with, as a rule, time delay and integration (TDI) functions. The array illustrated in Fig. 22 is an 8×6 element photocon− ductive array elaborated in the middle 1970s and intended for use in a serial−parallel scan image. Staggering the ele− ments to solve the connection problems introduces delays between image lines. Typical examples of modern systems are HgCdTe multilinear 288´4 arrays fabricated by Sofradir both for 3-5−μm and 8-10.5−μm bands with signal process− ing in the focal plane (photocurrent integration, skimming, partitioning, TDI function, output preamplification and some others).
After the invention of charge coupled devices (CCDs) by Boyle and Smith [53] the idea of an all−solid−state elec− tronically scanned two−dimensional (2D) IR detector array caused attention to be turned to HgCdTe photodiodes. These include p−n junctions, heterojunctions, and MIS pho− to−capacitors. Each of these different types of devices has certain advantages for IR detection, depending on the partic− ular application. More interest has been focused on the first two structures which can be reverse−biased for even higher impedance and can therefore match electrically with com− pact low−noise silicon readout preamplifier circuits. In the end of 1970s the emphasis were directed toward large pho− tovoltaic HgCdTe arrays in the MW and LW spectral bands for thermal imaging. Recent efforts have been extended to short wavelengths, e.g. for starlight imaging in the short wavelength (SW) range, as well as to very LWIR (VLWIR) space borne remote sensing beyond 15 μm.
At present the most commonly used HgCdTe photo− diode configurations are unbiased homo− (n + −on−p) and he− terojunction (P−on−n, P denotes the wider energy gap mate− rial) photodiodes. The n−on−p junctions are fabricated in two different manners using Hg vacancy doping and extrinsic doping. The use of Hg vacancy as p−type doping is known to kill the electron lifetime, and the resulting detector exhibits a higher current than in the case of extrinsic doping using As. Generally, n−on−p vacancy doped diodes give rather high diffusion currents but lead to a robust technology as its performance weakly depends on doping level and absorbing layer thickness. Due to higher minority carrier lifetime, extrinsic doping is used for low dark current (low flux) applications. The p−on−n structures are characterized by the lowest dark current. Third generation HgCdTe systems are now being devel− oped. These systems provide enhanced capabilities like larger number of pixels, higher frame rates, better thermal resolution as well as multicolour functionality and other on−chip functions. Multicolour capabilities are highly desir− able for advanced IR systems. Systems that gather data in separate IR spectral bands can discriminate both absolute temperature and unique signatures of objects in the scene. By providing this new dimension of contrast, multiband detection also offers advanced colour processing algorithms to further improve sensitivity compared to that of single− −colour devices.
The unit cell of integrated multicolour FPAs consists of several co−located detectors (see Fig. 6 -inside) , each sensi− tive to a different spectral band. In the case of HgCdTe, this device architecture is realized by placing a longer wave− length HgCdTe photodiode optically behind a shorter wave− length photodiode. Each layer absorbs radiation up to its cut−off and hence transparent to the longer wavelengths, which are then collected in subsequent layers.
Alternative material systems
The difficulties in growing HgCdTe material, significantly due to solidus−liquidus separation and the high vapour pres− sure of Hg, encouraged the development of alternative tech− nologies over the past fifty years. One of these was PbSnTe, mentioned previously [58, 59] . InAs/Ga 1-x In x Sb strained layer superlattices (SLSs) have been also proposed for IR detector applications in the 8-14−μm region [72] . Among different types of quantum well IR photodetectors (QWIPs) technology of the GaAs/AlGaAs multiple quantum well detectors is the most mature. The QWIP technology is rela− tively new that has been developed very quickly in the last decade [73] [74] [75] with LWIR imaging performance compara− ble to state of the art of HgCdTe. Below, the mentioned technologies are compared to HgCdTe ternary alloy one.
InSb and InGaAs
In the middle and late1950s it was discovered that InSb had the smallest energy gap of any semiconductor known at that time and its applications as middle wavelength infrared detector became obvious. The energy gap of InSb is less well matched to the 3-5−μm band at higher operating tem− peratures, and better performance can be obtained from HgCdTe. InAs is a similar compound to InSb, but has a larger energy gap, so that the threshold wavelength is 3-4−μm.
In InSb photodiode fabrication the standard manufactur− ing technique begins with bulk n−type single crystal wafers with donor concentration about 10 15 cm -3 (the epitaxial techniques are used rarely). Relatively large bulk grown crystals with 3−in. and 4−in. diameters are available on the market. Figure 23 compares the dependence of dark current on temperature between HgCdTe and InSb photodiodes. This comparison suggests that MWIR HgCdTe photodiodes have significant higher performance in the 30-120 K tem− perature range. The InSb devices are dominated by genera− tion−recombination currents in the 60-120 K temperature range because of a defect centre in the energy gap, whereas MWIR HgCdTe detectors do not exhibit g−r currents in this temperature range and are limited by diffusion currents. In addition, wavelength tunability has made of HgCdTe the preferred material.
In 0.53 Ga 0.47 As alloy (E g = 0.73 eV, l c = 1.7 μm) lattice matched to the InP substrate is a suitable detector material for near−IR (1.0-1.7−μm) spectral range. Having lower dark current and noise than indirect−bandgap germanium, the competing near−IR material, the material is addressing both entrenched applications including lightwave communica− tion systems, low light level night vision, and new applica− tions such as remote sensing, eye−safe range finding and process control. Due to similar band structure of InGaAs and HgCdTe ternary alloys, the ultimate fundamental per− formance of both type of photodiodes are similar in the wavelength range of 1.5 < l < 3.7 μm [77] . InGaAs photo− diodes have shown high device performance close to theo− retical limits for material whose composition is nearly matched to that of InP (@ 1.7 μm cut−off wavelength) and InAs (@ 3.6 μm cut−off wavelength). However, the perfor− mance of InGaAs photodiodes decreases rapidly at interme− diate wavelengths due to substrate lattice mismatch−induced defects. 
GaAs/AlGaAs quantum well superlattices
Alternative hybrid detector for the long wavelength IR region (8-14−μm) are the quantum well infrared photocon− ductors (QWIPs). These high impedance detectors are built from alternating thin layers (superlattices) of GaAs and AlGaAs. Despite large research and development efforts, large photovoltaic LWIR HgCdTe FPAs remain expensive, primarily because of the low yield of operable arrays. The low yield is due to sensitivity of LWIR HgCdTe devices to defects and surface leakage, which is a consequence of basic material properties. With respect to HgCdTe detectors, GaAs/ AlGaAs quantum well devices have a number of advan− tages, including the use of standard manufacturing techni− ques based on mature GaAs growth and processing technol− ogies, highly uniform and well−controlled MBE growth on greater than 6 in. GaAs wafers, high yield and thus low cost, more thermal stability, and intrinsic radiation hardness.
LWIR QWIP cannot compete with HgCdTe photodiode as the single device, especially at higher temperature opera− tion (> 70 K) due to fundamental limitations associated with intersubband transitions. QWIP detectors have relatively low quantum efficiencies, typically less than 10%. The spectral response band is also narrow for this detector, with a full−width, half−maximum of about 15%. All the QWIP detectivity data with cutoff wavelength about 9 μm is clus− tered between 10 10 and 10 11 cmHz 1/2 /W at about 77 K oper− ating temperature. However, the advantage of HgCdTe is less distinct in temperature range below 50 K due to the problems involved in an HgCdTe material (p−type doping, Shockley−Read recombination, trap−assisted tunnelling, sur− face and interface instabilities). A more detailed comparison of both technologies has been given by Rogalski [74] and Tidrow et al. [78] . Table 2 compares the essential properties of three types of devices at 77 K.
Even though that QWIP is a photoconductor, several of its properties such as high impedance, fast response time, long integration time, and low power consumption well comply with the requirements of large FPAs fabrication. The main drawbacks of LWIR QWIP FPA technology are the performance limitation for short integration time appli− cations and low operating temperature. Their main advan− tages are linked to performance uniformity and to availabi− lity of large size arrays. The large industrial infrastructure in III-V materials/device growth, processing, and packaging brought about by the utility of GaAs−based devices in the telecommunications industry gives QWIPs a potential advantage in producibility and cost. The only known use of HgCdTe, to the date is for IR detectors. The main drawback of LWIR HgCdTe FPA technology is the unavailability of large size arrays necessary for TV format and larger formats.
InAs/GaInSb strained layer superlattices
The three semiconductors InAs, GaSb, and AlSb form an approximately lattice−matched set around 6.1 , with (room temperature) energy gaps ranging from 0. Fig. 24(a) creates a situation in which the energy band gap of the superlattice can be adjusted to form either a semimetal (for wide InAs and GaInSb layers) or a narrow band gap (for narrow layers) semiconductor material. The band gap of the SL is determined by the energy difference between the electron miniband E 1 and the first heavy hole state HH 1 at the Brillouin zone centre and can be varied con− tinuously in a range between 0 and about 250 meV. One advantage of using type−II superlattice in LW and VLWIR is the ability to fix one component of the material and vary the other to tune wavelength. An example of the wide tunability of the SL is shown in Fig. 24(b) .
In the SL, the electrons are mainly located in the InAs layers, whereas holes are confined to the GaInSb layers. This suppresses Auger recombination mechanisms and thereby enhances carrier lifetime. However, the promise of Auger suppression has not yet to be observed in practical device material. At present time, the measured carrier life− time is below 100 ns and is limited by Shockley−Read mechanism in both MWIR and LWIR compositions. It is interesting to note that InSb has had a similar SR lifetime issue since its inception in 1950s. In a typical LWIR super− lattice, the doping density is on the order of 1 to 2×10 16 cm -3 , which is considerably higher than the doping level found in the LWIR HgCdTe (typically low 10 15 cm -3 ). This is possible because of tunnelling current suppression in superlattices. The higher doping compensates for the shorter lifetime, resulting in relatively low diffusion dark current at the expense of higher device capacitance.
Hg-based alternatives to HgCdTe
Among the small gap II−VI semiconductors for infrared detectors, only Hg 1-x Zn x Te (HgZnTe) and Hg 1-x Mn x Te (HgMnTe) [80] can be considered as alternatives to HgCdTe. However, both ternary alloy systems have never been systematically explored in the device context. The rea− sons for this are several. Preliminary investigations of these alloy systems came on the scene when development of HgCdTe detectors was well on its way. Moreover, the HgZnTe alloy is a more serious technological problem material than HgCdTe. In the case of HgMnTe, Mn is not a group II element, so that HgMnTe is not a truly II-VI alloy. This ternary compound was viewed with some suspi− cion by those not directly familiar with its crystallographic, electrical and optical behaviour. In such a situation, propo− nents of parallel development of HgZnTe and HgMnTe for infrared detector fabrication encountered considerable diffi− culty in selling the idea to industry and to funding agencies.
New revolution in thermal detectors
As it was mentioned previously, the development of IR technology has been dominated by photon detectors since about 1930. However, photon detectors require cryogenic cooling. This is necessary to prevent the thermal generation of charge carriers. The thermal transitions compete with the optical ones, making non−cooled devices very noisy. The cooled thermal camera usually uses a Sterling cycle cooler, which is the expensive component in the photon detector IR camera, and the cooler's life time is only around 10000 hours. Cooling requirements are the main obstacle to the widespread use of IR systems based of semiconductor pho− ton detectors making them bulky, heavy, expensive and inconvenient to use.
The use of thermal detectors for IR imaging has been the subject of research and development for many decades. However, in comparison with photon detectors, thermal detectors have been considerably less exploited in commer− cial and military systems. The reason for this disparity is that thermal detectors are popularly believed to be rather slow and insensitive in comparison with photon detectors. As a result, the worldwide effort to develop thermal detec− tors has been extremely small in comparison with that of photon detector. It must not be inferred from the preceding outline that work on thermal detectors has not also been actively pur− sued. Indeed, some interesting and important developments have taken place along this line. In 1947, for example, Golay constructed an improved pneumatic infrared detector [81] . This gas thermometer has been used in spectrometers. The thermistor bolometer, originally developed by Bell Telephone Laboratories, has found widespread use in detec− ting radiation from low temperature sources [82, 83] . The superconducting effect has been used to make extremely sensitive bolometers.
Thermal detectors have also been used for infrared imaging. Evaporographs and absorption edge image con− verters were among the first non−scanned IR imagers. Origi− nally an evaporograph was employed in which the radiation was focused onto a blackened membrane coated with a thin film of oil [84] . The differential rate of evaporation of the oil was proportional to radiation intensity. The film was then illuminated with visible light to produce an interference pat− tern corresponding to the thermal picture. The second ther− mal imaging device was the absorption edge image con− verter [85] . Operation of the device was based upon utiliz− ing the temperature dependence of the absorption edge of semiconductor. The performance of both imaging devices was poor because of the very long time constant and the poor spatial resolution. Despite numerous research initia− tives and the attractions of ambient temperature operation and low cost potential, thermal detector technology has enjoyed limited success in competition with cooled photon detectors for thermal imaging applications. A notable exception is the pyroelectric vidicon (PEV) [86] that is widely used by firefighting and emergency service organi− zations. The pyroelectric vidicon tube can be considered analogously to the visible television camera tube except that the photoconductive target is replaced by a pyroelectric detector and germanium faceplate. Compact, rugged PEV imagers have been offered for military applications but suf− fer the disadvantage of low tube life and fragility, particu− larly the reticulated vidicon tubes required for enhanced spatial resolution. The advent of the staring focal plane arrays (FPAs), however, marked the development of devi− ces that would someday make uncooled systems practical for many, especially commercial, applications.
In the beginning of the 1970s in the US research pro− grammers started to develop uncooled infrared detectors for practical military applications [10] . The efforts were mainly concentrated on ferroelectric barium strontium titanate de− tectors [(BST) in Texas Instruments (TI)] and microma− chined bolometer technology [Honeywell (Morristown, NJ)]. Vanadium oxide microbolometers developed by Ho− neywell were subsequently licensed to numerous others. As a result of the limitations of BST, TI began an independent microbolometer development based on amorphous silicon (a−Si) instead of VO x .
Throughout the 1980's and early 1990's, many other companies developed devices based on various thermal de− tection principles and the second revolution in thermal ima− ging began in the last decade of the 20th century. Although thermal detectors have been little used in scanned imagers be− cause of their slow response, they are currently of conside− rable interest for 2−D electronically addressed arrays where the bandwidth is low and the ability of thermal devices to in− tegrate over a significant fraction of a frame time is an advan− tage [43] . The development of uncooled IR arrays capable to imaging scenes at room temperature has been an outstanding technical achievement. Much of the technology was deve− loped under classified military contracts in the United States, so the public release of this information in 1992 surprised many in the worldwide IR community [87] .
In the mid 1990s amorphous silicon technology was developed in other countries, especially in France. During this time, the big advantage of using a−Si was their fabrica− tion in a silicon foundry. The VO x technology was con− trolled by the US military and export license was required for microbolometer cameras that were sold outside the US. Today, VO x bolometers can be also produced in a silicon foundry and both above reasons disappeared.
TI also developed a thin−film ferroelectric (TFFE) tech− nology as a simple upgrade to overcome the limitations of BST. After Raytheon acquired TI's defence business, microbolometers captured an increasing share of the rapidly growing market. In 2004 Raytheon sold the TI uncooled IR group with its BST, TFFE, and microbolometer technolo− gies to L−3 Communications, who eventually discontinued BST production in 2009. TFFE technology development was discontinued about the same time because of manufac− turing difficulties (most ferroelectrics tend to lose their inte− resting properties as the thickness is reduced).
At present large scale integration combined with micro− machining has been used for manufacturing of large 2−D arrays of uncooled IR sensors. This enables fabrication of low cost and high−quality thermal imagers. Although devel− oped for military applications, low−cost IR imagers are used in nonmilitary applications such as: drivers aid, aircraft aid, industrial process monitoring, community services, fire− fighting, portable mine detection, night vision, border sur− veillance, law enforcement, search and rescue, etc.
Microbolometers are the dominant uncooled IR detector technology with more than 95% of the market in 2010. At present, VO x microbolometer arrays are clearly the most used technology for uncooled detectors (see Fig. 25 ). VO x is winner the battle between the technologies and VO x detec− tors are being produced at a lower cost than either of the two other technologies [88] . However in the near future, VO x will be challenged by a−Si material and new silicon based materials introduced by new market entrants, thanks to their cost structure, and easier manufacturability.
At present, the commercially available bolometer arrays are either made from VO x , amorphous silicon (a−Si) or sili− con diodes. Figure 26 shows scanning electron microscope (SEM) images of commercial bolometers fabricated by dif− ferent manufacturers.
There is a strong system need to reduce the pixel size to achieve several important benefits. The detection range of many uncooled IR imaging systems is limited by pixel reso− lution rather than sensitivity. The development of highly sen− sitive small microbolometer pixels (e.g., 12−μm one), how− ever, presents significant challenges in both fabrication pro− cess improvements and in pixel design. The current sensitiv− ity (in A/W) of a scaled pixel may be improved by increasing the fill factor (FF), the absorption (e), the thermal coefficient of the resistance (TCR), the applied voltage (V bias ) or by re− ducing the thermal conductance (G th ) or the resistance value of the thermistor (R), as it is shown by equation.
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At the present stage of technology, the detector fill fac− tor and the absorption coefficient are close to their ideal value and only a little benefit can be expected from the opti− mization of these two parameters. More gain can be obtai− ned through improvement of the thermistor material; its TCR and R. A promising approach is the development of lower resistance a−Si/a−SiGe thin films [89, 90] . The TCR of Si alloy has been increased to »3.9%/K from a baseline of 3.2%/K without an increase in material 1/f−noise. Amor− phous−silicon technology is particularly susceptible to that, because it is capable of a TCR in excess of 5%/°C while maintaining its other excellent properties [91] . With this ad− vantage, it is likely the a−Si microbolometer will soon estab− lish itself as the premium technology for uncooled IR imag− ing. Also the properties of the Si/SiGe single crystalline quantum well as a thermistor material are promising [92] .
Focal plane arrays -revolution in imaging systems
The term "focal plane array" (FPA) refers to an assemblage of individual detector picture elements ("pixels") located at the focal plane of an imaging system. Although the defini− tion could include one−dimensional ("linear") arrays as well as two−dimensional (2D) arrays, it is frequently applied to the latter. Usually, the optics part of an optoelectronics imaging device is limited only to focusing of the image onto the detectors array. These so−called "staring arrays" are scanned electronically usually using circuits integrated with the arrays. The architecture of detector−readout assemblies has assumed a number of forms. The types of readout inte− grated circuits (ROICs) include the function of pixel dese− lecting, antiblooming on each pixel, subframe imaging, out− put preamplifiers, and may include yet other functions. Detectors are only a part of usable sensor systems which include optics, coolers, pointing and tracking systems, elec− tronics, communication, processing together with informa− tion−extraction sub−systems and displays (see Fig. 27 ) [93] .
So, the process of developing sensor system is significantly more challenging than fabricating a detector array.
In IR systems, 2−D arrays of detectors connected with indium bumps to a ROIC chip as a hybrid structure are often called a sensor chip assembly (SCA). The FPA industry is not sufficiently large to support the development of a com− plete set of unique tools. The evolution of the silicon indus− try can lead to divergence and to gaps in the FPA tool set.
One simple example is that the silicon industry has stan− dardized on a field size of 22´33 mm 2 for its lithography tools. The drive to larger pixel counts for FPAs often requi− res much larger overall FPA sizes which can only be accom− plished by abutting multiple fields. Tiling large arrays from smaller chips addresses the practical and economic limits of making larger detector chips.
In the last four decades, different types of detectors are combined with electronic readouts to make detector arrays. The progress in integrated circuit design and fabrication techniques has resulted in continued rapid growth in the size and performance of these solid state arrays. In the infrared technique, these devices are based on a combination of a readout array connected to an array of detectors.
Development in detector focal plane array (FPA) tech− nology has revolutionized many kinds of imaging [94] . From g rays to the infrared and even radio waves, the rate at which images can be acquired has increased by more than a factor of a million in many cases. Figure 28 grated circuit (ICs) technology to read and process the array signals, and with ability to display the resulting image. The progress in arrays has been steady and has paralleled the development of dense electronic structures such as dynamic random access memories (DRAMs). FPAs have nominally the same growth rate as DRAM ICs, which have had a dou− bling−rate period of approximately 18 months; it is a conse− quence of Moore's Low, but lag behind in size by about 5-10 years. The graph in insert of Fig. 28 shows the log of the number of pixels per a sensor chip assembly (SCA) as a function of the year first used on astronomy for MWIR SCAs. Charge coupled devices (CCDs) with close to 2 gigapixels offer the largest formats. A number of architectures are used in the development of FPAs. In general, they may be classified as hybrid and monolithic, but these distinctions are often not as important as proponents and critics state them to be. The central design questions involve performance advantages versus ultimate producibility. Each application may favour a dif− ferent approach depending on the technical requirements, projected costs and schedule.
In the case of hybrid technology (see Fig. 29 ), we can optimize the detector material and multiplexer indepen− dently. Other advantages of hybrid−packaged FPAs are near−100% fill factors and increased signal−processing area on the multiplexer chip. Development of hybrid pack− aging technology began in the late 1970's [95] and took the next decade to reach volume production (see Fig. 6 ). In the early 1990's, fully 2−D imaging arrays provided a means for staring sensor systems to enter the production stage. Recently, after hybridization, epoxy is wicked bet− ween the detector and the Si ROIC and the detector is thinned to 10 μm or less by diamond−point−turning. One important advantage of a thinned detector is that no sub− strate is needed; these detectors also respond in the visible portion of the spectrum.
Cooled FPAs
Although efforts have been made to develop monolithic structures using a variety of infrared detector materials (in− cluding narrow−gap semiconductors) over the past 40 years, only a few have matured to a level of practical use. These included PtSi, and more recently PbS, PbTe, and uncooled silicon microbolometers. Other infrared material systems (InGaAs, InSb, HgCdTe, GaAs/AlGaAs QWIP, and extrin− sic silicon) are used in hybrid configurations. Table 3 con− tains a description of representative IR FPAs that are com− mercially available as standard products and/or catalogue items from the major manufacturers. Pixel sizes as small as 10 μm have been demonstrated in hybrid systems. A general trend has been to reduce pixel sizes and this trend is expected to continue. Systems operat− ing at sorter wavelengths are more likely to benefit from small pixel sizes because of the smaller diffraction−limited spot size. Diffraction−limited optics with low f−numbers (e.g., f/1) could benefit from pixels on the order of one wavelength across; about 10 μm in the LWIR. Over sam− pling the diffractive spot may provide some additional reso− lution for smaller pixels, but this saturates quickly as the pixel size is decreased. Pixel reduction is mandatory also to cost reduction of a system (reduction of the optics diameter, dewar size and weight, together with the power and increase the reliability). The pitch of 15 μm is in production today at Sofradir and pitches of 10−μm and less will be scheduled in short term [see Fig. 31 H -hybrid, M -monolithic to achieve several potential benefits [see Fig. 31(b) ] [98] . The detection range of many uncooled IR imaging systems is limited by pixel resolution rather than sensitivity. SWIR, MWIR and LWIR electronically scanned HgCdTe arrays with CMOS multiplexer are commercially available from several manufactures. Most manufactures produce their own multiplexer designs because these often have to be tailored to the applications. Figure 32 shows an example of large HgCdTe FPAs [98, 99] . While the size of individual arrays continues to grow, the very large FPAs required for many space missions by mosaic−assembly of a large number of individual arrays. An example of a large mosaic developed by Teledyne Imaging Sensors, is a 147 megapixel FPA that is comprised of 35 arrays, each with 2048×2048 pixels [99] .
In the last decade many manufacturers have made sig− nificant process improvements in the fabrication in both InSb detectors and readout electronic chips. The first InSb array to exceed one million pixels was the ALADDIN array first produced in 1993 by Santa Barbara Research Center (SBRC) and demonstrated on a telescope by National Opti− cal Astronomy Observations (NOAO), Tucson, Arizona in 1994 [100] . This array had 1024×1024 pixels spaced on 27−μm centres and was divided into four independent quad− rants, each containing 8 output amplifiers. A chronological history of the Raytheon Vision Systems (RVS) astronomi− cal focal plane arrays is shown in Fig. 33 [101] . The next step in the development of InSb FPAs for astronomy was the 2048×2048 ORION SCA [102] . Four ORION SCAs were deployed as a 4096×4096 focal plane in the NOAO near−IR camera, currently in operation at the Mayall 4−meter telescope on Kitt Peak. Many of the packaging concepts used on the ORION program are shared with the 3−side buttable 2k×2k FPA InSb modules developed by RVS for the James Webb Space Telescope (JWST) mission. PHOE− NIX SCA is another 2k×2k FPA InSb array that has been fabricated and tested. This detector array is identical to ORION (25−μm pixels), however it readout is optimized for lower frames rates and lower power dissipation. With only 4 outputs the full frame read time is typically 10 seconds. State−of−the−art QWIP and HgCdTe FPAs provide simi− lar performance figure of merit, because they are predomi− nantly limited by the readout circuits. The very short inte− gration time of LWIR HgCdTe devices of typically below 300 μs is very useful to freeze a scene with rapidly moving objects. The integration time of QWIP devices must be 10-100 times longer for that, and typically it is 5-20 ms [74] . Decision of the best technology is therefore driven by the specific needs of a system.
The blocked impurity band (BIB) devices, in large star− ing array formats are also now becoming commercially available. Impressive progress has been achieved especially in Si:As BIB array technology with formats as large as 2048×2048 and pixels as small as 18 μm; operated in spec− tral band up to 30 μm at about 10 K [103] . The pixel size of 18 μm is smaller than the wavelength at Q band (17-24 μm), however this does not pose any problem since an imager operating at these wavelengths will typically spread the beam out over many pixels to be fully sampled.
In the class of third generation systems, three detector technologies are now being developed: HgCdTe, QWIPs, and antimonide based type−II SLs. Two−colour FPAs are fabricated from multilayer materials using both sequential mode or simultaneous mode operations. The simplest two− −colour HgCdTe detector and the first to be demonstrated was the bias selectable n−P−N triple−layer heterojunction (TLHJ), back−to−back photodiode shown in inside of Fig. 6 (capital letter means wider band gap structure). Many appli− cations require true simultaneous detection in the two spec− tral bands. This has been achieved in a number of ingenious architectures considered in Ref. 104 .
Large two−colour FPAs are fabricated by Raytheon, Sof− radir, and Selex. RVS has developed two−colour, 1280×720 large format MWIR/LWIR FPAs with 20×20−μm unit cells [see Fig. 34(a) ]. The ROICs share a common chip architec− ture and incorporate identical unit cell circuit designs and layouts; both FPAs can operate in either dual−band or sin− gle−band modes. Excellent high resolution IR camera imag− ing with f/2.8 FOV broadband refractive optics at 60 Hz frame rate has been achieved. QWIPs are also ideal detectors for the fabrication of pixel co−registered simultaneously readable two−colour IR FPAs because a QWIP absorbs IR radiation only in a nar− row spectral band and is transparent outside of that absorp− tion band [107] . Thus, it provides zero spectral cross−talk when two spectral bands are more than a few microns apart.
Recently, type−II InAs/GaInSb SLs has emerged as a candidate for third generation IR detectors [108] . Over the past few years type−II superlattice based detectors have been also made rapid progress in fabrication of dual−band FPAs. Fraunhofer's dual−colour MWIR superlattice detector array technology with simultaneous, co−located detection capabi− lity is ideally suited for airborne missile threat warning sys− tems [109] . Figure 35 illustrates a fully processed dual−col− our 288´384 FPA. With 0.2 ms integration time and 78 K detector temperature, the superlattice camera achieves a temperature resolution of 29.5 mK for the blue channel (3.4 μm £ l £ 4.1 μm) and 14.3 mK for the red channel (4.1 μm £ l £ 5.1 μm).
As an example, the excellent imagery delivered by the 288×384 InAs/GaSb dual−colour camera is presented in Fig.  36 . The image is a superposition of the images of the two channels coded in the complimentary colours cyan and red for the detection ranges of 3-4 μm and 4-5 μm, respec− tively. The red signatures reveal hot CO 2 emissions in the scene, whereas water vapour, e.g. from steam exhausts or in clouds appear cyan due to the frequency dependency of the Rayleigh scattering coefficient.
Uncooled FPAs
Initially developed for the military market by US defence companies, IR uncooled cameras are now widely used in many commercial applications. Currently, the microbolo− meter detectors are produced in larger volumes than all other IR array technologies together. Their cost will be dras− tically dropped (about -15% per year). It is expected that commercial applications in surveillance, automotive and thermography will reach total volumes more than 1,1 mil− lion units in 2016 ($3.4 B in value) (see Fig. 37 ) [110] . The present thermography boom is confirmed with camera prices now available for near $1,000 from FLIR that expand the use of IR cameras to maintenance engineers and build− ing inspectors. Surveillance is becoming a key market with closed−circuit television (CCTV) big camera players intro− ducing many new models of thermal cameras. In addition it is expected that automotive will exceed 500,000 units sales for 2016. Military uncooled camera markets are mainly driven by the huge US Military demand for soldiers (wea− pon sight, portable goggles, and vehicle vision enhance− ment). It takes more than 85% of the world market with a strong presence of DRS and BAE on various applications. Table 4 contains an overview of the main suppliers and specifications for existing products and for bolometer arrays that are in the R&D stage. As it is shown, development of 17−μm pixel pitch FPAs is being extended to both smaller arrays (320×240) and arrays larger than 3 megapixels. Ther− mal image obtained with 1024×768 a−Si microbolometer detector shows both high sensitivity and resolution to as shown in Fig. 38(b) . This device can detect temperature variations smaller than 50 mK.
Currently, the largest microbolometer array fabricated by Raytheon is shown on a wafer in Fig. 39 . In the fabrica− tion of 2048×1536 staring arrays and associated ROIC cir− cuits, a stitching technique has been used. Each 200−mm wafer contains nine−2048×1536 uncooled detector die, which represents an 80% increase in yield over an equiva− lent 150 mm wafer. 
Readiness level of LWIR detector technologies
We follow here after Ref. 93 . Table 5 provides a snapshot of the current state development of LWIR detectors fabricated from different material systems. Note that TRL means tech− nology readiness level. The highest level of TRL (ideal maturity) achieves value of 10. The highest level of maturity (TRL = 9) is credited to HgCdTe photodiodes and micro− bolometers. A little less, TRL = 8, for QWPs. The type−II InAs/GaInSb SL structure has great potential for LWIR spectral range application with performance comparable to HgCdTe for the same cutoff wavelength, but require a sig− nificant investment and fundamental material breakthrough to mature. Quantum dot IR photodetector (QDIP) technology is at a very early stage of development (TRL = 1-2). The bias− −dependent spectral response of this type of detector can be exploited to realize spectrally smart sensors whose wave− length and bandwidth can be tuned depending on the desired application. The main disadvantage of QDIPs is the large inhomogeneous linewidth of the QD ensemble varia− tion of dot size in the Stranski−Krastanow growth mode. As a result, the absorption coefficient is reduced having a dele− terious effect on QDIP performance [113] .
Summary
This paper presents a historical look on IR detector develop− ments from the beginning, discovery of infrared radiation by F.W. Herschel, to the present days. The years during World War II saw the origins of modern IR detector tech− nology. Recent success in applying IR technology has been made possible by the successful development of high−per− formance infrared detectors over the last six decades. Inter− est has centred mainly on the wavelengths of the two atmo− spheric windows from 3-5 μm and 8-14 μm, though in recent years there has been an increasing interest in longer wavelengths stimulated by space applications. Demands to use these technologies are quickly growing due to their effective applications, e.g., in global monitoring of environ− mental pollution and climate changes, long time prognoses of agriculture crop yield, chemical process monitoring, Fou− rier transform IR spectroscopy, IR astronomy, car driving, IR imaging in medical diagnostics, and others.
Array sizes will continue to increase but perhaps at a rate that falls below the Moore's Law curve. An increase in array size is already technically feasible. However, the mar− ket forces that have demanded larger arrays are not as strong now that the megapixel barrier has been broken. Astrono− mers, in particular, have eagerly waited for the day when optoelectronic arrays could match the size of photographic film. Development of large format, high sensitivity, mosaic sensors for ground−based astronomy is the goal of many observatories around the world, since large arrays dramati− cally multiply the data output of a telescope system.
At present HgCdTe is the most widely used semicon− ductor material for IR photodetectors. It is predicted that HgCdTe technology will continue in the future to expand the envelope of its capabilities because of its excellent prop− erties. Despite serious competition from alternative technol− Opto−Electron. Rev., 20, no. 3, 2012 A. Rogalski 305 Quick application of civilian IR technology is mainly connected with powerful development of uncooled cam− eras. Currently, the microbolometer detectors are produced in larger volumes than all other IR array technologies together and it is predicted that this tendency will be in− creased in the future.
